
1st dam

**NO TOOLS REQUIRED** SI 100, by Jody O Toole. 9 wins in 14 starts to 3, $116,509, TQHA Sires' Cup Futurity [R] [G2], TQHA Sires' Cup Derby [R] [G3], Rheudasil H. [G3], Yellow Rose S. [R], 2nd Sophomore Showdown S., **finalist in Dash For Cash Futurity** [G1]. Dam of 38 foals of racing age, 23 to race, 12 winners, 16 ROM–

**ONE HOT MECANIC** SI 121 (g. by Corona Caliente). 5 wins to 6, $158,557, NMHBA S. || [R] [G2], **finalist in NM Spring Futurity** [R] [G1], NM Classic Futurity [R] [G2].

**REQUIRED FIRE** SI 93 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins in 7 starts at 3, $71,235, Go Josie Go Overnight H., **finalist in Mildred Vessels H.** [G1]. Dam of–

**JESS FIRE CHICK** SI 95 (f. by Jess A Chicks). 5 wins to 3, $339,464, Zia Futurity [R] [G1], Mountain Top Futurity [R] [G3], **finalist in NM Fillies Champ.** [R] [G1].

**Flash Moonfire** SI 94 (g. by First Moonflash). 3 wins to 5, $127,130, 2nd Mountain Top Futurity [R] [G3], 3rd NMSF Breeders Derby [R], **finalist in NM Spring Fut.** [R] [G2].

**Javys Brown Sugar** SI 90. Winner to 3, $22,416, 3rd NMSF Breeders Derby [R], **finalist in Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity** [R] [G1]. Dam of–

**FAVORITE TRICK TB**

**Firing Tools** SI 103 (g. by First Thru Fire). 3 wins to 4, $182,829, 2nd Leo S. [G1], 3rd Mr. Jet Moore H. [G2], First Down Dash H., **finalist in Texas Classic Futurity** [G1], Ruidoso Derby [G1], Champ. at Sunland Park S. [G1], Remington Champ. [G1].

**Required First** SI 91 (c. by First Down Dash). 3 wins to 3, 2023, $153,829, 2nd Governor's Cup Futurity [R] [G1], 3rd Ah Sigh H., **finalist in Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity** [G1], Governors Cup Derby [R] [G2], qual to PCQHRA Breeders Fut. [G2].

**Fastrak Required** SI 103 (c. by Walk Thru Fire). 2 wins, $33,035, 2nd Mingus Mtn. S. Tools Of Fire SI 95 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). 4 wins to 4, $155,905, **finalist in Los Alamitos Two Million Futurity** [G1], Ed Burke Million Futurity [G1], Las Damas H. [G2].

**Corona Required** SI 93 (c. by Corona Cartel). 2 wins to 3, $86,243, **finalist in Ed Burke Million Futurity** [G1], Golden State Derby [G2], El Primero Del Ano Derby [G3].

**Apollitical Tools** SI 96 (f. by Apollitical Jess). 3 wins to 4, $38,559. Requested Fire SI 89 (f. by Walk Thru Fire). Winner to 3, $10,100. Dam of–

DF Fabulous Ace SI 99 (g. by One Fabulous Eagle). 2 wins to 4, $52,346. One Requested Eagle SI 96 (g. by One Fabulous Eagle). Winner to 2, 2023, $12,638.

2nd dam

**SPECIAL JELLY ROLL** SI 93, by Jelly Jet. 4 wins to 3, $58,564, Heritage Place Derby [R] [G1]. Dam of 9 foals to race, 7 winners, 9 ROM–

**NO TOOLS REQUIRED** SI 100 (Jody O Toole). Stakes winner, above.

**POWER ROLL** SI 105. 11 wins, $82,311, Manor H., IV, 2nd Sundowner S. [G3], fnl [G1].

**SPECIAL CROSS** SI 110. 6 wins to 9, $40,290, Congress Futurity, Ruffner Mtn. Fut.

**Air Task** SI 98. 4 wins to 4, $30,324, 3rd East Derby Challenge [G3], fnl [G1].

**ENGAGEMENTS:** Los Alamitos Two Million Fut., PCQHRA Breeders' Fut., Golden State Million Fut.